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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISS I ON 

In re: Purchased Gas Adjustmen t 
( PGA) true-up·. 

DOCKET NO. 97000 3 - GU 
ORDER NO . PSC- 97 - 1518 - Cf O- GU 
ISSUED : December 3 , 1997 

ORDER GRANTING PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM , INC .' S REQUEST FOR 
CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT OF CERTAIN PORTIONS OF I TS 

SEPTEMBER, 1997 PGA FILINGS (DOCUMENT NO. 1 073 /~ 

On October 20 , 1997, Peoples Gas System, I nc . ( "Peo ples" o r 
"Company" ) filed a reque st for confidential classificat ion o f 
certain portions of its purchased gas ad j us tment ("PGA" ) filings 
for the month of September, 1997 . Peoples asserts that the 
information f o r which confidential classification is s ought is 
intended to be and is treated by Peoples and i ts a ffiliate s as 
private and has not been disclosed . The c onfidential i nfo rmat ion 
is located in Document No . 10732-97 . 

Florida law presumes that documents submitted to governmen t al 
agencies shall be public records . The o nly except ions t o this 
presumption are the specific statutory exemptions provided in the 
law and exemptions granted by governmental agencies pursuant to the 
specific terms of a statutory provision . It is the Company ' s 
burden to demonstrate that the docume nts fall into one of the 
statutory examples set out in Section 366 . 093 , Florida Statutes , or 
to demonstrate that the information is proprietary confidential 
informatio n, the disclosure of which will cause the Company o r i t s 
ratepayers harm. 

To establ i sh t hat ma terial is proprietary confidential 
business information under Section 366.093(3) (d) , Florida Statutes , 
a utility must demonstrate (1) that t h e information is contrac tual 
data, and (2) that disclosure of the data would impa ir the effo rts 
of the utility to contract for goods o r se r vices o n favo rable 
terms. The Commission has previously recognized that this latter 
requirement does not necessitate the showing of actual impairment , 
or the more demanding standard of actual adverse results. Instead, 
the Company involved must simply sho w that disc l osure is 
"reasonably likely" to impair the Company' s a bility to contrac t f o r 
goods or s ervices on f avorable terms. 
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In its monthly PGA filing, Peop les must show the quantity and 
cost of gas purchased from Flor i da Gas Transmission Company (FGT) 
during the month and period shown. The purchased gas adjustment , 
which is subject to FERC r eview, can have a signifi cant effect on 
the price c harged by FGT. 

Peoples seeks conf idential classification for the information 
at lines 11 and 15-1 9, column L of Schedule A- 3 . Peoples argues 
that this information is cont ractua l data , the disclosure of which 
would impair the efforts o f Peoples t o contract for goods o r 
s ervices on favorable terms . This information shows the quantities 
o f gas which Peoples purchased from its suppliers during the month , 
together with the cost of transportation for such purchases . These 
rates are not publicly kn own. They are the resu lt of private 
·negotiations between Peoples and numerous producers and gas 
marketing companies . Purchases are made at varying prices 
depending o n the term of the arrangement, the time of year, the 
quantities involved, and the nature of the service (firm o r 
interruptible). Prices at which gas is available to Peoples can 
vary from producer t o producer or marke ter to marketer even when 
non-price terms and conditions of the purchase are not 
significantly different. 

This information is contractual information which , if made 
public, would impair the efforts o f Peoples to contract for goods 
or services o n favorabl e terms . Section 366 . 093 ( 3) (d), Florida 
Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas 
from its suppliers during this month would give other competing 
suppliers i nformation with which to potentially o r actually control 
the pricing o f gas either by all quot i ng a particular p r ice (equa l 
to or exceeding tr~ shaded rates) , or by adhering to a rate offered 
by a particular supplier. Such suppl iers would be l ess likely to 
make any price concessions whic h they might have previously made , 
and could simply refuse to sell at a price less than those rates 
shaded here. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased 
gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers. 

Peop l es also seeks confident ial treatment for the informatio n 
at lines 11 and 15-19, columns E- K of Schedule A-3 . These data are 
algebraic functions of the pric e per t herm paid by Peoples as shown 
on lines 11 and 15-19, of column L. Peoples argues t hat disclosure 
of the information in these columns would allow suppliers to derive 
the prices Peoples paid to its suppliers during the month . Peoples 
asserts that disclosure of this i nformation would enable a supplier 
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to derive contractual information which wou ld impair the effo rts o f 
the Company to contract f o r goods or services on favorable terms . 

People s further seeks confidential treatmen t fo r the 
information at lines 11- 19, column B of Schedu le A- 3 . Peoples 
argues that disclosing the names of its supp liers would be 
detrimental t o the interests of Peoples and its ra tepaye r s because 
it would provide competitors wi th a lis t of p rospective suppliers . 
Peoples also argues that a third party could use 3uch ~nformation 

to interject itself as a middleman between Peoples and the 
supplier. In either case , Peoples argues , the e nd result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices a nd , therefore , a n 
increased cost of gas which Pe oples mus t recover from it s 
ratepayers . 

Peoples seeks confidential treatment fo r the info rmation a t 
lines 1-8 and 19, columns G and H in Schedule A-4 . Peopl es asse r ts 
that this information is contractual information which , if made 
public , would impair its efforts to contract for goods or serv ices 
on fa vor a ble terms. The informat ion in column G consists o f the 
invoice pric e per MMBtu paid for gas by Peoples. The i nformation 
in column H consists of the delivered pric e per MMBtu paid by 
Peoples for such gas, which is the invoice price plus c harge s f o r 
transportation. Peoples claims that disclosure o f the prices paid 
to its gas suppliers during this month would give competing 
suppliers information with which t o potentially o r actua l ly control 
the pricing of gas, either by all quoting a particular price which 
could equal or exceed the price Peoples paid , or by adhering to a 
price offered by a particul ar supplier . Peoples contends tha t a 
supplier who might have been wil ling to sell gas at a lower rate 
would be less likely to make any price concessions . The end 
result, Peoples asserts , is reasonably likely to be inc r eased ga s 
prices and, therefore, an increased cost of gas which Peop les must 
recover from its ratepayers . 

Peoples also s e eks confidential classificatio n of the 
information at lines 1-8 and 19 , columns C- F of Schedule A-4. 
Peoples maintains that since it is the specific rates (or prices) 
at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to pro tect 
from discl osure, it is also necessary to protect the volumes o r 
amounts o f the purc hases in order to prevent the use of such 
information to calculate the rates o r prices. 

In addition, Peoples requests confide ntia l classification o f 
the information at lines 1-8 , columns A a nd B o f Schedule A- 4 . 
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Peoples indicates that publishing the names of suppliers and the 
respective receipt points at which the purchased gas is delivered 
to the Company would be detrimental to the interests of Peo ples and 
its ratepayers , since it would provide a comp lete illus tration of 
Peoples' supply infrastructure. Specifically, Peopl es a s serts that 
if the names in column A are made public , a third party might 
interject itself as a middleman between the supplier and Peoples. 
Peoples further asserts that disclosure of the receipt points in 
column 8 would 'Jive competitors information that wou l.d allow them 
to buy or sell capacity at those points. Peoples argues that the 
resulting loss of available capacity for already- secured supply 
would increase gas transportation costs. Peo ples concludes that , 
in either case, the end result is reasonably likely t o be increased 
gas prices and, therefore, an inc r eased cost of gas which Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers . 

Peoples seeks confidential treatment for lines 9 , and 25- 34 , 
columns C and E of its Open Access Repo rt. Peoples argues that 
this information is contractua l data wh ich , if made public , would 
impair the efforts of the Company to contract for goods o r services 
on favorable terms. The information in column C shows the therms 
purchased from each supplie r for the mo nth, and column E shows the 
total cost of the volumes purchased. Peoples state s that this 
information could be used to calculate the actual prices Peoples 
paid to each of its suppliers for gas during the involved month . 
Peoples argues that disclosure of the prices Peoples paid to its 
gas suppliers during the mo nth would give competing suppliers 
information with which to potentially or actually control gas 
pricing. Peoples asserts that a supplier who might have been 
wil l ing to sell gas at a lower price would be less likely to make 
any price concessions. Peoples argues that the end result is 
reasonably likelv to be increased gas prices and, there fo re, an 
increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayers . 

Peoples also seeks confidential treatment for lines 9 - 11 , and 
25-38 of column A of its Open Access Report . The information in 
column A includes the names of Peoples ' gas suppliers. Peoples 
maintains that disclosure of the suppliers ' names would be 
detriment al to the interests of Peoples and its r atepayers since it 
would provide a list o f prospective suppl iers to Peoples ' 
competitors. Peoples asserts that if the names were made public , 
a third party might try to interject itself as a middleman between 
the supplier and Peoples. Peoples argues that the end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices and, therefore, an 
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increa sed c ost o f gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayers. 

Peoples requests c onfidential treatmen t of information 
revealing its suppliers' a nd cus t omer ' s names , rates fa ct s , o r 
therms and amounts in its Invoice s for September 1997 . This 
information is found on invoice page 4 of 12 l ine 1 , page 5 o f 12 
lines 1 a nd 6 , page 6 o f 12 lines 1 , 2 -4 , 6 , 18 , page 12 of 12 
lines 1, 2- 6 , 7- 9 , 10 - 11 and 23. Peoples argues that disc l osure of 
the supplier ' s name o r facts that could lead to its identification 
would be detri mental t o the interests of Peoples and its ratepayers 
since i t would provide competitors with a list of prospective 
suppl i ers. Peop l es a sserts that if the supplier's name was made 
public, a t h ird party might try to interject itself as a middleman 
between t he suppl i er and Peoples. Peoples argues that the end 
result i s r e asonably l ikely to be increased gas prices and, 
the r efore, a n increased cos t of gas which Peoples must recover from 
its r atepa ye rs . People s r equests confidential classification for 
the " Rat e" i nfo rmation on these pages. These rates are the prices 
at whic h Peoples purc hased gas from its suppliers . Peoples asserts 
that thi s i nfo rmat i o n is contractual information which , if made 
public , would impair t he efforts of the Company to contract for 
goods o r serv i c es on favor able terms . Peoples argues that 
disclo sure of the prices Pe op les paid to its gas suppliers during 
the month would give c ompeting suppliers information with whi c h to 
potentially or a ctually control gas pricing ; a supplier which might 
have been willing to sel l gas at a price less than the price 
reflecte d in any individ ua l invoice would likely refuse to do so . 
Peoples argue s t hat t he e nd result is reasonably likely to be 
i nc r e ased gas prices a nd, the refore , an increased cost of gas which 
Peoples mus t recover from its ratepayers . Peoples also requests 
c o nfidential classification fo r the "Therms" and "Amount" 
i nfo rmatio n o n : hese I nvoices . Peoples argues that this 
info rmatio n could be used to calculate the rates for which it has 
also requested confi den t ial i ty . 

Peoples seeks c onf ide ntial treatment for ce r tain information 
c ontained in its Accrua l s For Gas Purchased Report for September, 
1997 , pages 1 through 5. Specifically, Peoples seeks confidential 
t reatment o f the i nforma t i on i n col umn C " Rate" at l i nes 1 pages 1 
t hrough 5 and line 9 on pa ge 1 . People ' s also seeks confidential 
treatment o f the i nfo rma t i o n in columns 8 and D " Therm/Acrd ," at 
line s 1 pages 1 t h r o ug h 5, l ine 15 of pages 2 - 5 , lines 8- 9 and 16 
page 1 . Peoples argues t ha t disclosure of this information would 
impair i ts efforts to contract for goods or services on favorable 
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terms. The information consist s of r ates and volumes purchased, as 
well as the total cost o f t he p u r chas e accrued . Peoples maintains 
that disclosure o f the r ate s at which Peoples purchased ga s from 
its suppliers would give competing suppliers information with which 
to potentially or actually c ont r o l the pricing o f ga s ei t her by all 
quoting a particular price (equa l to o r exce e d ing the rates Peop les 
paid) or by adhering to a rate offere d by a par t icula r supplier . 
Peoples claims that a suppl i er which might ha ve bee n willing to 
sell gas at a l o wer rat e wo uld be l ess like ly to make any price 
concessions. Peoples argues t h a t t h e e nd res u l t is r easonably 
likely to be increased gas prices which Peoples must r ecover from 
its ratepayers. Since it is the r a t es at whic h p u r chases were made 
which it seeks to protec t f rom d i s c l o s ure , Peoples claims that it 
is also necessary to pro tec t d a ta sho wing the volumes and total 
costs of its purchases in o rder to p re ve n t t he use of such 
information to calculate ra t e s. 

Further, Peoples seeks confidential tre a t me n t fo r the names of 
suppliers which appear on its Accruals Fo r Gas Pu r chased Report for 
June , 1997. Specificall y, Peop le ' s see ks conf i dential t r eatment of 
the informatio n in col umn A " S upplie r" a t: line 1 on pages 1 
through 5 and line 9 on page 1. Disclosur e of these supplier names 
would be detrimental to the i nterests o f Peop les and its ratepayers 
since it would provide competito rs with a list of p rospecti ve 
suppliers and would facil ita t e t he intervention o f a middleman . 
The end result, Peo ples argues, is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices and, there f o re, a n increased cost of gas which 
Peoples must recover from i t s ra t epaye r s . 

Peo ples requests c o n f ident ial classification for certai n 
informat ion on its Actual/Accr ua l Reconciliation of Gas Purchased 
Report for July 1997 , pages 1-6. Speci fically, Peop l e s r equests 
confidential treatment of the informat i o n in columns C and E at 
lines 1-12 and 93-95, and in column D a t lines 1 - 12 . Peop les 
argues that disclosure of thi s i nfo rmat ion would impa ir its effor ts 
to contract for goods o r servic es on favorable terms . The 
information consists of rates and volumes p u r c has e d , as well as the 
total cost of the purc hase acc r ue d . Peoples mainta ins that 
disclosure of the rates at wh i ch Peoples p u r c ha s e d g a s from its 
suppliers would give competing suppliers i n fo rmation with which to 
potentially or actually control the pricing of gas ei ther by all 
quoting a particular price (equal to o r exceeding the r ates Peoples 
paid) or by adhering to a rate offe red b y a particular supplier . 
Peoples states that a supplier wh i c h mi ght have been willing to 
sell gas at a lower rate woul d be l e s s likely to make any price 
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concessions . Peoples argues that the end result is reasonably 
likely to be increased gas prices which Peoples must recover from 
its ratepayers. Since it is the r ates at which purchases were made 
which it seeks to protect from disclosure , Peoples claims t hat it 
is also necessary to protect da ta showing the volumes and total 
costs of its purchases in o rder to pre vent the use o . such 
information to calculate rates. 

Peoples further requests confidential treatment o f supplier 
names provided on its Actual / Accrual Reconciliation of Gas 
Purchased Report for June 1997 , pages 1- 6 . Specifically , Peoples 
requests confidential treatment of the information in column A 
"Supplier" at lines 1, 3, 5, 7 , 9, 11 . Peoples maintains that 
disclosure of its suppliers' names would be detrimenta l to the 
interests of Peoples and its ra tepayers since it would provide 
competitors with a list o f prospective gas suppliers and would 
facilitate the intervention of a middleman. The end result , 
Peoples argues, is reasonably likely to be i ncreased gas prices 
and, therefore , an increased cost o f gas which Peoples must recover 
from its ratepayers. 

Peoples requests confidential treatment for its Invoices for 
August, 1997, pages 1-7, in their entirety . The information on 
these pages includes the rates at which purchases covered by the 
invoices were made (except f o r the rates of FGT which are public) , 
the volumes purchased, and the total cost of the purchase . Since 
it is the rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples 
seeks to protect from disclosure, Peoples argues that it is also 
necessary to protect the vo lumes and costs of the purchases in 
order to prevent the use of such informatio n to calculate the 
rates. Peoples argues that this information is contractual data 
which, if made public, woulrl impair the efforts of Peoples to 
contract for goods or services on favorable terms . 

The information in Peoples' August , 1997 , Invoices also 
includes the names of its suppliers. Peoples maintains that 
disclosure of supplier names wo uld be detrimental t o the interests 
of Peoples and its ratepayers since it would p r ovid e competitors 
with a list of prospective suppliers and would facil i tate the 
intervention of a middleman. In either case , Peoples argues , the 
end result is r easona bly likely to be i ncreased gas prices and, 
therefore, an increased cost of gas whic h Peoples must r ecover from 
its ratepayers. 
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Peoples' August, 1997 , Invoices also include information that 
tends to indicate the identity of each gas supplier . Such 
information includes supplier addresses , phone and fax numbers , 
contact persons, logos, and miscellaneous numerical references suc h 
as invoice numbers, account numbers , wire instructions , cont ract 
numbers, and tax I . D. info rmation. Peoples asserts that the format 
of the invoices alone might indicate with whom Peoples is dealing . 
Since this information may indicate to persons knowledyeable in the 
industry the identity of the otherwise undisclosed gas supplier , 
Peoples has requested confidential treatment of it . 

Peoples seeks confidential treatmen t for two types of 
information in its Prior Month Ad jus t ment Invoices. Peoples seeks 
confidential treatment of page 1 of 5, lines 1 and 3 ; page 2 of 5 
lines 1 and 6; and, pages 3 and 4 , line 1 because these lines 
contain proprietary and confident ial information concerring 
supplier names contained o n the invoices. Peoples also seeks 
confidential classification o f the info rmation concerning supplier 
facts contained on page 2 o f 5 , lines 2 - 5 and 7 - 9 ; page 4 of 5 , 
lines 1 and 5; and, page 5 of 5, lines 1 and 5 . Peoples requests 
confidential classification for supplier names and facts that t end 
to reveal the identity of those suppliers. Peoples argues that the 
information concerning supplie rs and supplier facts is contractual 
information which, if made public , would impair Peoples' efforts 
"to contract for goods or services on favorable terms . u Section 
366.093 (3) (d), Florida Statutes. Peoples also requests 
confidential classification for the rates at which purchases 
covered by the invoice were made and the therms and amounts 
purchased. This informatio n is found at page 1 of 5 , lines 5 and 
6; page 2 of 5, lines 10-11 ("Rateu). Disclosure of the rates at 
which Peoples purchased gas from its supplie r s during this month 
would give other Lompeting suppliers informa tion wi t h which to 
potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by all 
quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. 
Page 1 of 5, line 7 and page 2 of 5 , lines 24 contain information 
on "Therms/Amounts." Peoples' argument for confidential 
classification of this info rmat i on is based on the rationale , 
stated a bove, used to support its r e quest for confidential 
treatment of its August , 1997 Invoices. Peop l es argues that 
confidential treatment of the "Therms/Arnounts" information is 
necessary to prevent disclosure o f the volumes a nd to ta l costs of 
the purchases so competitors will not use this information to 
calculate the rates . 
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Peoples a lso requests confidential classificat ion f o r the 
information contained in its invoices "Prior Period Ad justment ." 
Specific al ly, Peoples asserts that the informat ion contained o n 
page 3 of 5 is contractual information which , if made public , would 
impair the effort s of Peoples " to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms . " Section 366 . 093(3) (d) , Flori da Statutes . 
Disclos ure of the supplier names would be detrimental to Peoples 
and its ratepayers since it would p rovide competit ) rs wit h a list 
of prospective suppliers. Moreover , a third part y could use such 
information to interject itself as a middleman between Peoples and 
t he supplier. In either case, the end resul t is reasonably likely 
to be increased gas prices , and ther efore a nd increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover form i ts ratepayers . 

Peoples also requests con fidential classi ficati on for t he 
information on page 3 of 3 of the "Prior Month Ad justment ." 
Peoples argues t hat this entire shee t should be kept confidential 
because of the large amount of proprietary and confidential 
information contained on these invoices. Peoples seeks to protect 
two major types of i nformation on this sheet : rate info rmatio n and 
supplier information. Peoples considers the rates at wh ich it 
purchases gas confident ial because knowledge of rates would give 
other competing suppliers information with which to potentially o r 
actually control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a 
particular pric e (equal to or exceeding the shaded r ates) , o r by 
adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier 
which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be 
less likely to make any pric e concessio ns . The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices , and therefore an 
increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayers. In addition to protection of the rates , Peoples 
requests confidential treatment of the invoices and total costs of 
the purchases in order to prevent the use of such informatio n to 
calculate the rates. 

Supplier names, as Peoples has noted above , are also entitled 
to confidential classification because their disclosure would 
provide competitors with a list of gas suppliers and would 
faci l itate the intervention of a middleman , The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices , and therefore an 
increased cost of gas whic h Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayers. In an effort to protect the names of its suppliers , 
Peoples has also tried to shield any related information such as 
addresses, phone and fax numbers, contact persons, logos etc. Onc e 
this information is revealed it would tend to indica te the identity 
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of the gas supplier for wh ich Peoples has requested confidentia l 
treatment. In this case , the format of an invoice a lone may 
indicate 
suppliers 
does so. 

to persons knowledgeable int he gas indus try wh i c h 
Peoples is dealing with and their frequency wit h wh ich it 

Upon review, it appears that the info rmation d i scussed above 
is proprietary confidential business information and should be 
given confide:1tial treatment to avoid harm t o Peoples and i ts 
ratepayers. Peoples has requested that the proprietary informatio n 
discussed above not be declassified for a pe r iod of 18 months , as 
provided in Section 366 .093 ( 4 ) , Florida Sta t utes. According to 
Peoples, the period requested is necessary to allow Pe op les and its 
affiliates to negotiate future gas purc hase c ontracts. Peoples 
argues that if this informa tion were declassified at a n earlier 
date, suppliers and c ompetitors would have acc ess to informatio n 
which could adversely affect t he ability of Peoples and its 
affiliates to negotiate future contracts on favorable terms . It is 
noted that this time period o f confidential classifi catio n will 
ultimately protect Peoples and i ts ra tepayers . The reques t f o r a 
confidential classification period of 18 months shall , therefo re , 
be granted. 

Based on the foregoing, good cause having been shown , it is 
therefore, 

ORDERED by Commissioner Susan F . Clark, as Prehearing Officer , 
that the requested information in Document No . 10732- 97 shall be 
treated as proprietary confidential business information to the 
exte nt discussed above. It is fur ther 

ORDERED that the information discussed above shall be affor ded 
confidential treatment for a period of 18 months from the issuance 
date of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that this Order wil l be the only notification by the 
Commission to the parties concerning the expira t i on of the 
confidentiality time period . 
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By ORDER of 
Officer, this 3rd 

Commissioner Susan 
day of December 

F. Cla rk, as 
1997 . 

Prehear1ng 

7x:Lm~~~-
SUSAN F . CLARK, Commiss1one r and 
Prehearing Officer 

( S E A L ) 

GAJ 

NOTICE OF fURTHER PROCEE DINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Flor i da Public Service Commission is required by Section 
12 0 . 569{1 ) , Flo rida Statutes , to notify part ies o f any 
administrative heari ng or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120 . 57 o r 12 0 . 68 , Florida Statutes , as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply . This notice 
should not be construed t o mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought . 

Mediation may be available on a 
mediation is conducted, it does not 
interested person ' s right to a hearing . 

case- by-case basis . If 
a:fect a subs tantia lly 

Any party adversely affec ted by this o rder, which is 
preliminary, procedural or intermediate in nature , may request : (1 ) 
reconsideration within 10 days pursuant to Rule 25- 22 . 0376 , Florida 
Administrative Code, if issued by a Prehearing Officer ; (2) 
reconsideration within 15 days pursuant to Rule 25- 22.060 , Florida 
Administrative Code , if i ssued by the Commission ; o r (3) j udicial 
review by the Florida Supreme Court , in the case o f an electric , 
gas or telephone utility, or the First District Court of Appeal , in 
the c ase of a water o r wastewater utillty . A mot ion for 
reconsideration shall be filed with the Director , Division of 
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Records and Reporting, i n the f orm prescribed by Rule 25 - 22 . 060 , 
fl o rida Administrative Cod e . Judicial review of a preliminary , 
procedural or intermediate r uling or o r de r is available if review 
of the final action wil l not provide an adequate remedy . Such 
review may be requested f rom t he appropriate court , as described 
above, pursuant to Rule 9 . 10 0 , f l o r ida Rule s of Appellate 
Procedure . 
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